TAKE THE SURVEY - Deadline Extended to July 31st

#MeToo Backlash in the Financial Industry - What Do You Believe?

If you have already taken the FWA/STANY survey on male backlash to the #MeToo Movement, thank you!

If you haven't yet, please consider your own self-interest. If male backlash is real, you probably want us to shine a bright light on it. If it is not real, you probably want us to stop carrying on about it. You will help decide whether it is something worth reporting or not. But only if you take the survey. We need a large number of people responding to make the case, one way or the other.

The questions are directed to both men and women.

The survey is non-judgmental and is strictly anonymous. It should take no more than a few minutes to complete.

Please submit by July 31st, 2019 to be part of this survey.

TAKE THE SURVEY

REGIONAL EVENTS

FWA-LI: Get in the Game: 9th Annual Golf Outing

Get out there and show 'em what you got! This is a fabulous opportunity to play on an exquisite Long Island golf course with great networking.
Never played golf before! No problem! We have an awesome clinic to help you learn the game!

No interest in playing or learning about GOLF – no worries! Join us for the cocktail and networking event which will follow.

**Whatever you choose, there will great networking for all, a brief presentation on using golf for business, cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, raffles and prizes.**

**Date & Time:** Tuesday, July 30, 2019 | 1:45 PM – 7:00 PM | RAIN or SHINE

**Location:** Cold Spring Country Club | 22 East Gate Drive | Huntington, NY 11743

**Cost:**
Foursome/Cocktail Party: $200 FWA Member, $250 Non-Member
Clinic/Cocktail Party: $150 FWA Member, $200 Non-Member
Cocktail Party: $75 FWA Member and Non-Member

Register Now

---

**FWA-NJ: Summer Dinner**

Don't miss this fun evening! Bring a friend, your favorite wine, business cards, stories with fun summer photos to share.

What’s been on your summer reading list? Hear Liz Crystal, Owner, The LC Group, brief you about the FWA in NJ's virtual business book club and key insights from their discussions. Learn from FWA's Educational Program Manager, Michael Taylor, about the many ways FWA programs engage members in making a difference.

**Date & Time:** Tuesday, August 13, 2019 | 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM

**Location:** Bistro Seven Three | 73 Mine Brook Road | (Route 202) | Bernardsville, NJ 07924

**Cost:**
Register Now

$50 FWA Members | $65 Non-Members | 
BYOB - Feel free to bring a bottle of wine. There is no corking fee.

PROGRAM NEWS

Wall Street Exchange Session at BNY Mellon Recap

The Wall Street Exchange program held its 4th session at BNY Mellon entitled “Navigating the Workplace in the Digital Age” on Wednesday, July 17th. There were over 30 WSE participants in attendance, joined by as many BNY Mellon interns and employees.

Click Here

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE NEWS

Our President’s Circle Members publish award-winning white papers, receive industry recognition for their innovative programs and generous community support.

BNY Mellon is Recognized as a Top Employer for Asian Pacific Americans – BNY Mellon

WOMEN IN THE NEWS

Best Way Woman Can Launch and Grow Their Careers – NBC NEWS

Despite Having Less Support, Women Outpace Men in Financial Independence – THE LADDERS

17 Reasons You Need Women Managers on Your Finance Team – CFO DAILY NEWS

Here’s Why We Need More Diversity in AI – FAST COMPANY

Has Sexual Harassment at Work Decreased Since #MeToo? – HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW

Is AI Going to be a Jobs Killer? New Reports About the Future of Work – FORBES

http://www.icontact-archive.com/archive?c=582346&f=24579&s=31502&m=1919386&t... 8/14/2019
Few Women Make It to the C-Suite in Finance. Why? – BIZ JOURNAL

The FWA: Accelerating the Leadership and Success of Women across the financial community in all industries, by advancing careers, fostering alliances and preparing the current and next generation of professionals.

Join the FWA Today

Contact Us at

fwamembership@fwa.org
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